
 
Worship Council:  Thursday, September 2, 2021 

 
In Attendance: Chris, Dan, Maureen, Molly, Rose, Tiffany 

 
Prayer shared by Chris: “The Garden Needs our Tending Now” 

 

The garden needs our tending now – the water, soil, and air. 

The very rocks and stones cry out for stewardship and care. 

Creation groans, awaiting still  

 The consummation of God’s will: 

Earth shall be green and new, Eden restored.  Terra viridissima. 

 

When human tribes and nations vie to own its fertile yield, 

The Psalmist knows the Earth is God’s; its fullness, grace revealed. 

Creation groans, and pleads for hands 

 To bring God’s healing to its lands: 

Earth shall be green and new, Eden restored.  Terra viridissima. 

 

While peoples die in poverty, some lives are thick with waste. 

The Prophets warn us: “Simplify!” Their challenge must be faced. 

Creation groans, awaiting still 

 A church responsive to God’s will: 

Earth shall be green and new, Eden restored.  Terra viridissima.   

-Mary Louise Bringle @GIA Publications 

 

1. Check-in. Funny tidbit shared: Dan saw a bumper sticker on the drive in that stated “Jesus: He’ll scare the 

Hell out of you.”  Head on out to the RenFest if you would like to learn juggling from Tiffany. 

2. Walk through meditation trail   

a. Rose and Molly met prior to the all-council meeting and walked the trail. Pictures forthcoming 

b. Took about 10 minutes to walk without pause for meditation  

c. Neat to see some painted rocks with names along the trail, including one for Bogey 

3. Final Meditation Trail plans 

a. Additional clean up this weekend including power-washing the benches, possible hosta 

transplanting 

b. Little Library going in this weekend.  Maureen will check with Mary Lou regarding prayer books to 

use in the library; others can donate as well 

c. Still needs some weed-whacking, perhaps brush trimming, and fire pit weed clearing.  Unknown 

if buckthorn present.  Molly will write up a blurb to put in next week’s bulletin to see if additional 

volunteers can assist; might take 2 hours max. 

d. Molly will make 5 (+/-) sets of the Meditation Trail Prayers to laminate and put on rings for use 

on the trail 

e. Chris will liaise with Fr. Tim and Jackie to schedule a date to bless the trail that won’t conflict with 

other activities/events 

f. Ideas for next spring: wood chips to prevent weeds, seed bombs for wildflowers   

4. Greeters  

a. Request was made to Fr. Tim during the Ministry Council meeting to include the need for 

greeters as one of the Mass closing announcements. 

b. Some difficulties with Sign Up Genius, including the need to scroll all the way down to click 

‘Complete’ before the system will save the update 



c. Personal invitation still most effective. Maureen will share a list of phone numbers/some e-mail 

addresses of people to contact.  Chris will check to see if it is apropos to access specific phone 

numbers in STB’s records for this purpose. 

5. Laudato Si/Care for Creation - rolling topic; September is Care for Creation month 

a. Reminder that one of our goals for the year is including two items in the Bulletin each month 

regarding Care for Creation.   

b. Maureen will work on September items, to possibly include a quote from the Encyclical and 

either a reflection or a suggested action item. 

6. Music repertoire discussion 

a. Choir – decision has been made to wait for the latest COVID wave to recede before restarting the 

full choir 

b. Chris provided an amazing and comprehensive list of everything sung since Advent.  Wonderful 

musical selections, leaning towards female and BIPOC composers and fully avoiding music from 

one who caused great scandal over the past year. 

c. Special accolades given to the joyful Spanish and African musical selections.  

i. Some reluctance by cantors to use full verses in foreign languages (as opposed to 

refrains/choruses) – speed, pronunciation concerns 

ii. Fine line to walk between appreciation and appropriation 

iii. Best when composers are from the particular tradition, rather than creating an Anglo 

riff on the musical style.  Authenticity is important. 

iv. It is up to us to provide a window to see into other cultures and a mirror to see 

ourselves reflected in them. – paraphrase of Dr. Cathy Nelson, prior MN Teacher of the 

Year 

d. While uplifting music is generally preferred (especially as a recessional), laments have their 

rightful place and time. 

e. Our current hymnals are 30 years old.  Replacing these with updated hymnals would represent a 

significant financial outlay.  A small group was previously proposed to look into new hymnals – 

still planned for post-pandemic. 

f. Question was posed as to why not all songs from the hymnals are used. Response was that 

utilizing more widely-used songs maintains a stronger connection to the universal church; 

additionally, some songs/lyrics are now obsolete by virtue of changes that would have occurred 

over the past 30 years. 

g. When songs are selected that are not found in our hymnals, these are printed in the Worship 

Aid.  Balancing act between needing to do this and trying to be good ecological stewards and not 

over-clogging the Worship Aids 

h. Suggestion to use screens for projecting the music and lyrics previously put forth; however, STB 

sanctuary layout might be the least-friendly architectural layout for screen usage, as placement 

would be difficult so as to not overshadow the altar.  Also a significant financial outlay. 

i. Soundboard improvements – fine-tuning in settings will be ongoing.   

i. Much improved from first few weeks after upgrade.  Very clear sound in the Commons; 

cantor mic may still need adjustment.  Some small dead spots due to speaker 

placement, can’t be avoided due to our architecture.   

ii. Chris is open to comments or suggestions for additional tweaks.  Could always use more 

soundboard volunteers! 

iii. Hearing-assistance devices available and helpful. 

7. How have people changed over the last 12-15 months; what are their needs/hungers?  How are people 

going to respond to life post-pandemic (or mid-pandemic)?  How are you feeling about the new 

restrictions? 

a. Question posed about attendance numbers/percentage variance from previous summers; any 

variance from expected attendance numbers at this point in the pandemic? 



i. No longer requiring signups online or capping attendance, so no hard counts are 

available.  No expected attendance numbers per se, still an evolving situation 

ii. Around 200 or so for the 9am Mass, half or lower for the 5pm and 11am. Mask 

requirements for 11am Mass does not appear to have affected attendance; mask usage 

is still the most popular option even at Masses that recommend but don’t require them 

iii. Steady viewership continues for the Online Mass – would probably be our 2nd biggest 

Mass if considered separately.  Also contributing to reduction of in-person attendees 

iv. We are in the midst of a double-whammy of a downturn: lower attendance numbers 

due to summer and more concern regarding the Delta variant.  Numbers expected to 

increase once school is back in session. 

b. Would need to know what is keeping people away to answer the primary question.  COVID 

variant concerns?  Concerns with tribulations in the wider Church? Shaking of faith due to the 

events of the past year? 

c. Donations/Financials are doing better than expected 

d. Liturgy of Loss – last night.  Around 20 people attended; the service included anointing with oil 

and a blessing, plus a beautiful candle ceremony.  Reverently done and a good example of active 

lay participation 

8. Reminders of current/upcoming events:  

a. Molly will be writing up an article regarding the supply drive for Red Pine school – full car load of 

donations so far! Pictures will be posted in the Bulletin. 

b. 9/18 is the Fall Festival 

c. 10/9 is the Ministry Council Mini-Retreat, 8:30-12pm at STB 

9. Welcome Weekend – postponed for now. Doughnuts also postponed.  

10. Prayer for October: Rose 

 


